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1. Purpose. 
 

The Division of Career Technical Education (Division) provides leadership and 
coordination for programs in career technical education in various parts of the state. 
The general purpose of the Division is to carry out the governing policies and 
procedures of the Board and the applicable provisions of state and federal career 
technical education regulations assigned to the Division. 

 
2. Delegation of Authority 
 

The Administrator is the chief program and administrative officer of the Division, is 
appointed by, and serves in this position at the pleasure of the Board.  The 
Administrator of the Division of Career Technical Education serves as the chief 
executive officer of the statewide career technical education system with the 
responsibility to supervise and manage career technical education programs in Idaho 
within the framework of the Board's Governing Policies and Procedures for the 
organization, management, direction, and supervision of the agency and is held 
accountable by the Board for the successful functioning of the institution or agency in 
all of its units, divisions, and services pursuant to Board Policy I.E. Executive Officers. 
The Administrator shall report to the Board through the Executive Director. The 
Administrator is responsible for the preparation and submission, through the Executive 
Director, of any matters related to career technical education for Board review and 
action. 
 

3. Definitions 
 

a. Concentrator means a secondary student enrolled in a capstone course. 
 
b. Local Education Agencies means a public school district or charter school, 

including specially chartered districts. 
 
c. Technical College Leadership Council (TCLC) means the career technical 

education deans of the six regional public technical colleges in Idaho. 
 
d. Technical Skill Assessment means an assessment given at the culmination of a 

pathway program during the capstone course and measures a student’s 
understanding of the technical requirements of the occupational pathway.  

 
e. Workplace Readiness Assessment means an assessment of a career technical 

education student’s understanding of workplace expectations. 
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4. Functions 
 

The Division provides statewide leadership, administration, supervision, planning, and 
coordination for career technical education activities in Idaho. The major functions 
include: 

 
a. Statewide Administration: maintaining a qualified professional staff to provide 

statewide leadership and coordination for career technical education and the 
programs offered in accordance with applicable state and federal regulation, Fire 
Service Training and STAR Motorcycle Safety Program. 

 
b. Supervisory and Consultative Services: providing technical assistance to local 

education agencies to assist in the implementation and maintenance of career 
technical education programs including support and leadership for student 
organizations and education equity. 

 
c. Planning:  assisting local education agencies in the development of annual plans 

and data collection and analyzing services for the establishment of a five-year plan, 
annual plans, and accountability reports from the local education agencies. 

 
d. Evaluation:  conducting and coordinating career technical education evaluations in 

accordance with state and federal guidelines to monitor program activities and to 
determine the status of program quality in relation to established standards and 
access. 

 
e. Budget Preparation: preparing annual budgets and maintaining a statewide 

finance and accountability system. 
 

f. Program and Professional Improvement: initiating and coordinating research, 
curriculum development, process improvement, and staff development statewide. 

 
g. Management Information: collecting, analyzing, evaluating and disseminating data 

and program information which provides a comprehensive source of accurate, 
current, and easily accessible information for statewide decision making. 

 
h. Coordination:  providing liaison with related state agencies and organizations, 

business and industry, and community-based organizations. 
 
5. Organization. 
 

The programs and services of the Division are organized into two (2) broad segments: 
(a) Regular Occupational Programs and (b) Special Programs and Support Services. 
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a. Regular Occupational Programs are programs designed to prepare students at the 
secondary and postsecondary levels with the skills, knowledge, attitudes, and 
habits necessary for entry-level employment in recognized occupations in Idaho 
regions, and may extend to the Northwest and nationally.  These programs also 
provide the supplemental training to upgrade the skills of those citizens of Idaho 
who are currently employed. Regular programs include clusters and pathways in 
the following program areas:   
 

i. Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources;  
ii. Business and Marketing;  
iii. Engineering and Technology Education;  
iv. Family and Consumer Sciences and Human Services;  
v. Health Professions and Public Safety; and  
vi. Trades and Industry.   

 
A program quality manager is employed in each program area to provide 
leadership and technical assistance to local education agencies. 

 
b. Special Programs and Support Services are special programs designed to serve 

students who are considered special populations, students with special needs, and 
include other program activities not considered occupational in nature. These 
programs include Single Parent/Displaced Homemaker, Education Equity, and 
middle school career technical education.  

 
c. Through state and federal regulations, or by contract for administration, the 

Division may supervise and manage other career technical training programs as 
appropriate. 

 
6. Program Delivery 
 

Career technical education programs are made available at three (3) levels in 
Idaho -- secondary, postsecondary, and workforce training. 

 
7. Secondary Programs 
 

a. Secondary Programs are provided through participating local education agencies 
and career technical schools. Secondary programs are established by the Division 
and may be categorized as either a cluster program or a pathway program.  

 
b. Cluster Program: provides introductory and intermediate courses as an 

introduction to a career technical area and the opportunity to learn workplace 
readiness expectations. A cluster program must meet the following requirements: 
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i. Consist of a variety of foundation and intermediate courses within a single 
Career Cluster. The program does not culminate in a capstone course. 

ii. Offer a program that is three or more semesters (or the equivalent) in length. 
iii. Demonstrate a strong career/workplace readiness skills alignment. 
iv. Participate in a related Career Technical Student Organization. 
v. Maintain an active Technical Advisory Committee to guide program 

development and foster industry engagement. 
vi. Require a nationally validated, industry-based Workplace Readiness 

Assessment created to evaluate skills and attitudes needed for success in 
the workplace administered by an approved developer as part of the 
program.  

 
c. Pathway Program: provides specific career area occupational preparation, the 

opportunity to learn workplace readiness expectations, and the knowledge and skill 
development required to transition into a similar postsecondary program.  A 
pathway program must meet the following requirements: 
 

i. Consist of a sequence of courses that culminate in a capstone course and 
aligns with Board approved career technical education content standards. 

ii. Offer a program that is three or more semesters (or the equivalent) in length. 
iii. Demonstrate a strong career/workplace readiness skills alignment. 
iv. Participate in a related Career Technical Student Organization. 
v. Maintain an active Technical Advisory Committee to guide program 

development and foster industry engagement. 
vi. Require the Workplace Readiness Assessment as part of the program.  
vii. Demonstrate alignment to similar postsecondary program outcomes as well 

as to relevant industry recognized standards. 
viii. Offer work-based learning experience opportunities for students (paid or 

unpaid). 
ix. Require a pathway-identified Technical Skill Assessment for all students 

enrolled in the capstone course (concentrators). 
x. Ensure the program meets the requirements for concentrators to obtain 

Technical Competency Credit for aligned postsecondary programs. 
xi. Require a nationally validated, industry-based technical skill assessment 

administered by an approved developer. 
 

d. All junior and senior concentrators are required to take the technical skill 
assessment associated with their program. In the event a senior concentrator is 
enrolled in a pathway program that does not yet have an approved technical skill 
assessment, that student will take only the workplace readiness assessment until 
the pathway program technical skill assessment has been approved. 

 
e. All seniors enrolled in more than one career technical education course are 

required to take the workplace readiness assessment.  
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f. Secondary Program Approval  
 
The Division accepts applications each year from local education agencies to 
establish new secondary career technical programs, change a program type or 
reactivate an inactive program.  To be considered in a given fiscal year the 
application must be received no later than February 15.  Only approved programs 
are eligible to receive added-cost funds, or additional career technical education 
funding including, Idaho Program Quality Standards, Program Quality Initiative, 
Workforce Readiness Incentive Grant, and federal Perkins funding. In order to 
receive added-cost funds, a program must also be taught by an appropriately 
certified career technical education teacher.  Career technical education teacher 
certification requirements are established in IDAPA 08.02.02.  Applications must 
be submitted in a format established by the Administrator. 
 
The Division will evaluate applications on standard criteria. Approval of new 
programs and reactivation of inactive programs will be based on available funding; 
priority will be given to pathway programs. A local education agency must 
demonstrate that, as part of its decision for creating, changing, or reactivating a 
career technical program, the local education agency has considered the 
recommendations from a local technical advisory committee. If such a committee 
does not already exist, the local education agency must create a committee for the 
express purpose of evaluating local and/or regional need for the proposed career 
technical program and for providing guidance on the application for such program.   
Applications must indicate if the program is a cluster or a pathway program and 
will be evaluated according to the specific program type. Denial of applications will 
be based on failure to meet the application requirements, including but not limited 
to missing deadlines, information, failure to meet minimum program requirements 
or failure to respond to any request for additional information within the timeframe 
specified in the application.  Local education agencies will be notified of their 
application status on or before April 30 of the application year. Prior to receiving 
added-cost funds, the local education agency must submit the applicable 
statement of assurances, as outlined in the application approval letter. 
 

i. Comprehensive high school new cluster programs will be evaluated on the 
following criteria: 

 
1) Meeting minutes that reflect recommendations from the local technical 

advisory committee 
2) Alignment with one of four approved cluster program areas  
3) Provides basic workplace readiness skills 
4) Connection to a Career Technical Student Organization (CTSO) 

supported by the Division  
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5) Representation on the technical advisory committee in alignment with the 
program area industry  

6) Realistic, applied learning, provided through lab and industry-related 
activities 

7) Facilities to accommodate the program with equipment and space  
8) Agreement with the Statement of Assurances, as defined in the 

application 
 

ii. Comprehensive high school new pathway programs will be evaluated on 
the following criteria:   

 
1) Meeting minutes that reflect recommendations from the local technical 

advisory committee 
2) Alignment with one of the approved pathway programs established by the 

Division 
3) Provide basic workplace readiness skills 
4) Consists of sequential, intermediate and capstone courses that meet the 

minimum requirements 
5) Connection to a Career Technical Student Organization (CTSO) 

supported by the Division  
6) Technical advisory committee that includes representatives from the 

identified occupational pathway 
7) Realistic, applied learning, provided through lab and industry-related 

activities 
8) Work-based learning opportunities  
9) Regional need for the program, established through labor market data 
10) Alignment with Board-approved program standards 
11) Alignment to related postsecondary program 
12) Facilities to accommodate a pathway program with the appropriate and 

relevant equipment and space for the pathway  
13) Agreement with the Statement of Assurances, as defined in the 

application   
 

iii. Career Technical School (CTS) pathway programs must meet the 
evaluation criteria for a new pathway program, as well as the criteria 
outlined in IDAPA 55.01.03.   

 
g. Allowable Use of Added-Cost Funds 
 

Added-cost funds are distributed to school districts to cover instructor and program 
expenses beyond those normally encountered by Idaho public schools at the 
secondary level.  Allocations are calculated based on career technical education 
teacher full-time equivalency (FTE) and must be used to support all career 
technical education programs in the school districts.  Added-cost funds may only 
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be used for expenses directly related to an approved career technical education 
program in five (5) categories:  

 
i. Instructional and Program Promotion Materials and Supplies   

 
1) Single copy reference materials, including single-user electronic 

reference materials 
2) Consumable student lab and classroom manuals  
3) Consumable materials and supplies that support the instructional program 
4) Workplace Readiness Assessment (WRA) and Technical Skill 

Assessment (TSA) exam costs (excluding retakes) for those exams 
administered outside the Division-funded testing window 

5) Web-based licensed products to support program instruction and 
management  

6) Materials and supplies used in CTE program promotion  
 

ii. Equipment 
 

1) Equipment costing $500 or more per unit cost and having an expected life 
greater than two years (software is not considered equipment) 

2) Computers and peripherals necessary for program instruction above and 
beyond equipment provided to academic classrooms 

 
iii. Salaries  

 
1) Time beyond the normal academic year to be defined as the last school 

session calendar day of the current year and before the first session 
calendar day of the subsequent year, which should be a documented 
agreement between the district and the CTE instructor 

2) Time during the normal academic year for CTSO advisors who travel and 
stay in hotels to attend state and national leadership conferences with 
their students, beyond the normal school week to include one (1) day for 
a state  leadership conference and two (2) days for a national leadership 
conference  

3) For health professions programs only, time beyond the normal school day, 
i.e., evenings and weekends, for licensed professional teachers delivering 
required instruction to students at clinical sites  

 
iv. Contracts 

 
1) Services contracted by the district for maintaining and repairing CTE 

equipment and for operating and maintaining CTE labs and shops (e.g., 
equipment service contracts and hazardous waste disposal) 
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2) Fees and expenses for supplemental specialized instruction (e.g., certified 
CPR trainer, OSHA certification instructor, short-term specialized 
instruction from subject matter expert, supplemental staff to supervise 
students in a clinical environment) 

 
v. Travel and Professional Expenses 

 
1) Instructor travel costs and fees for CTE-related professional development 

(e.g., conferences, seminars, workshops, state-sponsored meetings, 
summer conference, and back-to-industry experiences related to the CTE 
program) 

2) Instructor travel costs and fees related to CTE student activities and 
CTSO activities (e.g., conference registration fees, mileage, per diem, 
lodging) 

3) Instructor membership dues for professional associations and CTSO 
affiliations related to program area. 

4) Up to ten percent (10%) of the CTE added-cost funding for student 
transportation within the state to a state-approved CTSO leadership 
conference or event   

 
vi. Added-Cost Funds may not be used for: 

 
1) Print textbooks, electronic textbooks, and/or other electronic media used 

as the primary source of content delivery 
2) Technology related to general instructional delivery (e.g., projectors, cell 

phones) 
3) Classroom equipment, supplies, and web-based licensed products that 

are provided to all district teachers and classrooms  
4) Fundraising equipment and supplies  
5) Equipment not related to program instruction 
6) Salaries and benefits for certified employees (i.e., teachers who hold 

certification) and classified employees (i.e., employees other than certified 
or professional teachers) 

7) Salaries and benefits to replace furlough days 
8) Salaries and benefits for district pre-service and/or in-service days  
9) Salaries and benefits for substitutes 
10) Contracted salaries or benefits to provide the basic instructional program 
11) Fees to obtain or renew teaching credentials and/or professional licenses 
12) Tuition and transcripted credits, including professional development 

credits  
13) Individual student travel fees and expenses   

 
8. Occupational Specialist Certificate Endorsements, effective July 1, 2020.  Pursuant to 

Section 33-1201, Idaho Code, every person employed in an elementary or secondary 
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school in the capacity of a teacher must have a certificate issued under the authority 
of the State Board of Education.  Certification requirements are established in IDAPA 
08.02.02.  Each certificate must have one or more endorsements indicating the 
occupational area the teacher is qualified in to provide instruction.  Endorsement 
eligibility is determined by the Division of Career Technical Education.  Career 
technical education endorsements consist of the following: 

 
a. Endorsements A-C 

i. Administrative Services (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: proficiency in word 
processing, spreadsheet, database, presentation, and technology media 
applications; accounting functions; legal and ethical issues that impact 
business; customer relations; business communication; and business office 
operations. 

ii. Agribusiness (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied competence 
in the majority of the following areas:  plant and animal science; agricultural 
economic principles; business planning and entrepreneurship; agriculture 
business financial concepts and recordkeeping systems; risk management 
in agriculture; laws related to agriculture and landowners; marketing and 
sales plans; and sales. 

iii. Agriculture Food Science and Processing Technologies (6-12). Industry 
experience that indicates applied competence in the majority of the 
following areas: properties of food; principles of processing; post-
processing operations; safety practices; and equipment and tools used in 
food processing. 

iv. Agriculture Leadership and Communications (6-12). Industry experience 
that indicates applied competence in the majority of the following areas: 
applied communications and leadership through agricultural education; 
supervised agricultural experience; career opportunities in agricultural 
science, communications, and leadership; agriculture’s impact on society; 
agricultural science principles; agricultural communication principles; and 
agricultural leadership principles. 

v. Agriculture Mechanics and Power Systems (6-12). Industry experience that 
indicates applied competence in the majority of the following areas:  safety 
practices; tools and hardware; metal technology; power systems; electricity; 
mathematical applications; insulation; and careers in agricultural mechanics 
and powers systems. 

vi. Animal Science (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: animal agricultural 
industries; nutritional requirements for livestock; livestock reproductive 
systems; principles of evaluation for animal selection; animal welfare, 
handling, and quality assurance; medication and care; disease transmission 
and care; harvesting and processing of animal products; and animal science 
risk management. 
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vii. Apparel/Textiles (6-12).  Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: fashion trends; design 
sketches; color and fabric selection; production of clothing and accessories; 
and enhancement of function and safety. 

viii. Applied Accounting (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: accounting functions; 
accounting ethics; software application packages; financial statements; 
asset protection and internal controls; inventory records; long-term assets; 
and payroll procedures. 

ix. Automated Manufacturing (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: lab organization and 
safety practices, blueprint reading, measuring, computer-aided design 
(CAD); computer-aided manufacturing (CAM), computer numeric control 
(CNC), fundamental power system principles, manufacturing processes, 
electronic and instrumentation principles, machining, robotics and 
materials-handling systems, and additive (3D) printing. 

x. Automotive Collision Repair (6-12). Industry experience that indicates 
applied competence in the majority of the following areas: auto body 
collision-repair practices; tools; trade skills in refinishing, welding, and 
painting. 

xi. Automotive Maintenance and Light Repair (6-12). Industry experience that 
indicates applied competence in the majority of the following areas: service, 
maintenance, and repair practices for a wide variety of vehicles; and 
diagnosing, adjusting, repairing, and replacing individual vehicle 
components and systems. 

xii. Business Digital Communications (6-12). Industry experience that indicates 
applied competence in the majority of the following areas:  elements and 
principles of design and visual communications; professional 
communication skills; editing and proofreading; copyright and intellectual 
property law; portfolio development; content development strategy; 
branding and corporate identity; graphic communication production; video 
editing; web page development; web page design and layout; and web-
related planning and organizational standards. 

xiii. Business Management (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: planning and organizing; 
directing, controlling and evaluating goals and accomplishments; financial 
decision-making; competitive analysis and marketing strategies; human 
resource management; customer relations; technology; project 
management; operations and inventory; and social responsibility. 

xiv. Cabinetmaking and Bench Carpentry (6-12). Industry experience that 
indicates applied competence in the majority of the following areas: 
cabinetmaking and millwork production; cutting, refinishing, installing, and 
shaping of various materials; knowledge of industry standards and 
construction applications; hardware; and blueprint reading. 
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xv. Certified Welding (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas:  fundamental print 
reading; measurement and layout/fit-up techniques; properties of metals; 
shielded metal arc welding (SMAW); gas metal arc welding (GMAW and 
GMAW-S); flux cored arc welding (FCAW-G); gas tungsten arc welding 
(GTAW); thermal cutting processes; welding codes; inspection and testing 
principles; and fabrication techniques. 

xvi. Child Development and Services (6-12). Industry experience that indicates 
applied competence in the majority of the following areas: early childhood-
education career paths and opportunities for employment; ethical conduct; 
advocacy for children; child/human development and learning; family and 
community relations; child observation, documentation, and assessment; 
positive relationships and supportive interaction; and approaches, 
strategies, and tools for early childhood education. 

xvii. Commercial Photography (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas:  ethics in photography, 
elements and principles of design composition, cameras and lenses, 
exposure settings, light sources, digital workflow, presentation techniques 
and portfolios, and production using industry standard software. 

xviii. Computer Support (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: basic network 
technologies, laptop support, PC support, printer support, operating 
systems, security, mobile device support, troubleshooting techniques, and 
trends in the industry. 

xix. Construction Trades Technology (6-12). Industry experience that indicates 
applied competence in the majority of the following areas: comprehensive 
knowledge of structural systems and processes, classical and 
contemporary construction elements, knowledge of industry standards, 
knowledge of architecture, basic cabinetry and millwork, and blueprint 
reading. 

xx. Cosmetology (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied competence 
in the majority of the following areas:  hair design; skincare; nail care; 
industry guidelines and procedures; entrepreneurship; and 
communications. Instructor must hold a current and valid Idaho license or 
certificate as a cosmetologist. 

xxi. Culinary Arts (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied competence 
in the majority of the following areas: experience as a chef in a full-service 
restaurant; business operations experience in the culinary/catering industry; 
communication and organization skills with customers and vendors; 
industry-recognized food safety and sanitation certification; knowledge of 
proper food handling, ingredients, food quality and control practices; 
culinary tools and equipment; cooking methods; meal preparation; menu 
planning principles and industry trends and career options. 
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b. Endorsements D-N 
i. Dental Assisting (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 

competence in the majority of the following areas: dental professions 
pathways; ethics in dental practice; nutrition as related to oral health; 
infection control; occupational safety; dental-related anatomy and 
pathology; dental anesthesia; dental assisting skills; dental materials; and 
dental radiology. Instructor must hold a current and valid Idaho license or 
certificate as a dental assistant, dental hygienist, or dentist. 

ii. Digital Media Production (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas:  graphic design industry 
structure; elements and principles of design composition; visual 
communication; industry-standard software production; ethics and graphic 
design; digital portfolios; mathematical skills as related to design; 
communication skills; editing and proofreading; video editing; digital media 
and production; dissemination techniques and methods; broadcasting 
equipment, camera, and lens operations; light sources; presentation 
techniques; public speaking; and writing skills. 

iii. Drafting and Design (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: technical drawings, scale 
drawings, architectural drafting, mechanical drafting, orthographic 
projection, two- and three-dimensional drawings, manual drafting, and 
computer aided design. 

iv. Ecology and Natural Resource Management (6-12). Industry experience 
that indicates applied competence in the majority of the following areas:  
ecological concepts and scientific principles related to natural resource 
systems; forest types; forest management components and practices; fire 
ecology and management; importance and application of GPS/GIS in 
natural resource management; fish and wildlife ecology; and mineral and 
energy resources management. 

v. Electrical Technology (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: digital and solid-state 
circuits, DC principles, AC concepts, soldering techniques, circuits, and 
electrician-associated electronic components and tools. Instructor must 
hold a current and valid Idaho license or certificate as an electrician. 

vi. Electronics Technology (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: digital and solid-state 
circuits; DC principles; AC principles; soldering techniques; circuits; digital 
electronics; electronic circuits; electronic devices; and electronic digital 
circuitry simulations and associated electronic components and tools. 

vii. Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) (6-12). Industry experience that 
indicates applied competence in the majority of the following areas:  
fundamental knowledge of the emergency management services (EMS) 
system; medical and legal/ethical issues in the provision of emergency care; 
EMS systems workforce safety and wellness; documentation; EMS system 
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communication; therapeutic communication; anatomy and physiology; 
medical terminology; pathophysiology; and lifespan development (per the 
EMR and EMT sections of the Idaho EMS Education Standards located on 
the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare website). Instructor must have 
passed the National Registry exam. Instructor must hold a current and valid 
Idaho EMS license or certificate and be certified as an EMT instructor 
through Idaho EMS. 

viii. Firefighting (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied competence 
in the majority of the following areas:  knowledge of local, state, and federal 
laws and regulations; firefighting procedures; firefighting tactics; firefighting 
equipment and vehicles; EMT basic training; first aid and CPR training; and 
reporting requirements under Idaho criminal code. Instructor must hold a 
current and valid Idaho license or certificate as an EMT and firefighter. 

ix. Graphic Design (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: the graphic design 
industry; elements and principles of design and visual communication; 
production using industry standard software; branding and corporate 
identity; ethical and legal issues related to graphic design; portfolio 
development and evaluation; mathematics for visual communications; 
communication; editing and proofreading; graphic design in digital media; 
and applied art. 

x. HVAC Technology (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in technical subjects and skills related to the HVAC trade as 
approved by the Idaho HVAC Board and the Idaho State Board for Career 
Technical Education: installing, altering, repairing, and maintaining HVAC 
systems and equipment including air conditioners, venting or gas supply 
systems, ductwork, and boilers. Instructor must hold a current and valid 
Idaho license or certificate as an HVAC Technician. 

xi. Heavy Equipment/Diesel Technology (6-12). Industry experience that 
indicates applied competence in the majority of the following areas: 
knowledge of diesel engine service; preliminary inspection; identification 
and repair of vehicle components; preventative maintenance; and heavy 
equipment applications. 

xii. Hospitality Management (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas:  business structures; 
economics; human resources; sales and marketing; finance and budgeting; 
safety and security; legal and ethical considerations; event planning and 
management; teamwork; communication skills; lodging operations; and 
food and beverage operations. 

xiii. Hospitality Services (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: careers in the hospitality 
and tourism industry; customer service; event planning implementation; 
procedures applied to safety, security, and environmental issues; practices 
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and skills involved in lodging occupations and travel-related services; and 
facilities management. 

xiv. Industrial Mechanics (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: industrial mechanics 
knowledge; shop skills; diagnostic and repair techniques; welding; 
hydraulic; electronic systems; and maintenance and preventative 
maintenance. 

xv. Journalism (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied competence 
in the majority of the following areas: legal and ethical issues related to 
journalism and photojournalism, principles and techniques of media design, 
design formats, journalistic writing, social media and digital citizenship, and 
media leadership. 

xvi. Law Enforcement (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: knowledge of local, state, 
and federal laws and regulations; defensive strategies; investigative 
strategies; search principles and strategies; tactical procedures; vehicle 
operations; knowledge of weapons and use where appropriate; first aid and 
CPR training; social and psychological sciences; and identification systems. 

xvii. Marketing (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied competence in 
the majority of the following areas: economic systems; international 
marketing and trade; ethics; external factors to business; product/service 
management; pricing; distribution channels; advertising; sales promotion; 
public relations; retail management; market research and characteristics; 
digital marketing; and financing and financial analysis. 

xviii. Medical Assisting (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: human anatomy, 
physiology and pathology, medical terminology, pharmacology, clinical and 
diagnostic procedures, medication administration, patient relations, medical 
law and ethics, scheduling, records management, and health insurance. 
Instructor must hold a current and valid medical assistant certification as 
evidenced in the national registry. 

xix. Networking Support (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: PC hardware 
configuration, fundamental networking technologies, operating systems, 
basic networking, basic security, and basic network configurations. 

xx. Nursing Assistant (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: scope of practice; ethics 
and legal issues; communication and interpersonal relationships; 
documentation; care practices; infection prevention; human anatomy and 
physiology; medical terminology; personal care procedures; physiological 
measurements; nutritional requirements and techniques; procedures and 
processes related to elimination; quality patient environment; patient 
mobility; admission, transfer, and discharge procedures; care of residents 
with complex needs; and safety and emergency. Instructor must hold a 
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current and valid Idaho registered nursing license and be approved as a 
certified CNA primary instructor through Idaho Department of Health and 
Welfare. 

 
c. Endorsements O-W 

i. Ornamental Horticulture (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas:  safety practices; plant 
anatomy; plant physiology; plants identification skills; growing media; plant 
nutrition; integrated pest management; plant propagation; ornamental 
horticulture crops; business concepts; plant technologies; ornamental 
design standards; and career opportunities in ornamental horticulture. 

ii. Pharmacy Technician (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: patient profile 
establishment and maintenance; insurance claim preparation; third-party 
insurance provider correspondence; prescription and over-the-counter 
medications stocking and inventorying; equipment and supplies 
maintenance and cleaning; and cash register operation. Instructor must be 
a pharmacist, registered nurse, or pharmacy technician holding a current 
and valid Idaho license or certification. 

iii. Plant and Soil (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: plant anatomy and 
identification; plant processes, growth, and development; soil and water; 
plant nutrition; integrated pest management; careers and technology; and 
safety. 

iv. Plumbing Technology (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in technical subjects and skills related to the plumbing trade as 
approved by the Idaho Plumbing Board and the Idaho Board for Career 
Technical Education: repairing, installing, altering, and maintaining 
plumbing systems and fixtures including interconnecting system pipes and 
traps, water drainage, water supply systems, and liquid waste/sewer 
facilities. Instructor must hold a current and valid Idaho license or certificate 
as a plumber. 

v. Pre-Engineering Technology (6-12). Industry experience that indicates 
applied competence in the majority of the following areas: lab safety; 
impacts of engineering; ethics of engineering; design process; 
documentation; technical drawing; 3D modeling; material science; power 
systems; basic energy principles; statistics; and kinematic principles. 

vi. Precision Machining (6-12). Industry experience applied the majority of the 
following areas: precision machining practices; tools used to shape parts 
for machines; industrial mechanics; shop skills; safety in practice; blueprint 
reading; and diagnostic and repair techniques. 

vii. Programming and Software Development (6-12). Industry experience that 
indicates applied competence in the majority of the following areas: basic 
programming principles; problem solving; programming logic; validation; 
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repetition; programming classes;, exceptions, events, and functionality; 
arrays and structure; design principles; system analysis; and 
implementation and support. 

viii. Rehabilitation Services (6-12). Industry experience that indicates applied 
competence in the majority of the following areas: ethical, legal, and 
professional responsibilities; medical terminology; anatomy and physiology; 
roles and responsibilities of the rehabilitation team; patient care skills; 
therapeutic interventions; and common pathologies. Instructor must be a 
health professional holding a current and valid Idaho license or certificate in 
his/her field of study. 

ix. Small Engine Repair/Power Sports (6-12). Industry experience that 
indicates applied competence in the majority of the following areas: small 
gasoline engine construction and performance; industry-related resources; 
equipment used to diagnose and troubleshoot issues; repair; 
entrepreneurship; and customer service. 

x. Web Design and Development (6-12). Industry experience that indicates 
applied competence in the majority of the following areas: web page 
development, web page design and layout, integration of web pages, web 
planning and organizational standards, and web marketing. 

xi. Work-Based Learning Coordinator (6-12). Educators assigned to 
coordinate approved work-based experiences must hold this endorsement. 
Applicants must hold an occupational endorsement on the Degree Based 
Career Technical Certificate or Occupational Specialist Certificate, and 
complete coursework in coordination of work-based learning programs. 

 
d. The following career technical education endorsements awarded prior to July 1, 

2020 shall be grandfathered and shall not be awarded after July 1, 2020: 
 

i. Agricultural Business Management (6-12) 
ii. Agricultural Power Machinery (6-12) 
iii. Agricultural Production (6-12) 
iv. Animal Health and Veterinary Science (6-12) 
v. Aquaculture (6-12) 
vi. Business Management/Finance (6-12) 
vii. Child Development Care and Guidance (6-12) 
viii. Culinary Arts (6-12) 
ix. Dietitian (6-12) 
x. Farm and Ranch Management (6-12) 
xi. Fashion and Interiors (6-12) 
xii. Food Service (6-12) 
xiii. Forestry (6-12) 
xiv. Horticulture (6-12) 
xv. Information/Communication Technology (6-12) 
xvi. Microcomputer Applications (6-12) 
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xvii. Natural Resource Management (6-12) 
xviii. Networking and Computer Support (6-12) 
xix. Orientation to Health Professions (6-12) 
xx. Programming and Web Design (6-12) 

e. Degree Based Career Technical Certificate Endorsements: 
 

i. Agricultural Science and Technology (6-12). Thirty (30) semester credit 
hours to include coursework in methods of teaching agricultural science and 
technology, agriculture education, agriculture mechanics, agriculture 
business management, soil science, animal science, plant science, and 
horticulture. 

ii. Business Technology Education (6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours 
to include coursework in methods of teaching business technology 
education, accounting, computer and technical applications in business, 
economics, business communication/writing, finance, marketing, business 
management, and office procedures. Additional coursework may include 
entrepreneurship or business law. 

iii. Computer Science (6-12). Successful attainment of an Institutional 
Recommendation for the Computer Science (6-12) endorsement on a 
Standard Instructional Certificate, completion of coursework satisfying 
Section 04.b above, and related industry experience satisfying Section 4.c 
above. 

iv. Engineering (6-12). Successful attainment of an Institutional 
Recommendation for the Engineering (6-12) endorsement on a Standard 
Instructional Certificate, completion of coursework satisfying Section 04.b 
above, and related industry experience satisfying Section 04.c above. 

v. Family and Consumer Sciences (6-12). Thirty (30) semester credit hours to 
include coursework in methods of teaching family and consumer sciences; 
foundations of family and consumer sciences; consumer economics and 
family resources; child/human development; early childhood laboratory or 
practicum teaching experience; family and interpersonal relationships; food 
safety; the science of food preparation or culinary arts; lifespan nutrition and 
wellness; living environments and interior design; and apparel and textiles. 
Additional coursework may include hospitality and tourism, and 
entrepreneurship. 

vi. Marketing Technology Education (6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours 
to include coursework in methods of teaching marketing technology 
education, marketing, business management, economics, 
merchandising/retailing, finance, and accounting. Additional coursework 
may include entrepreneurship. 

vii. Technology Education (6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours to include 
coursework in methods of teaching technology education; communication 
technology; computer applications; construction technology; electronics  
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 technology; manufacturing technology; power, energy, and transportation; 
principles of engineering design; and other relevant emerging technologies. 

 
9. Postsecondary Programs 
 

a. Postsecondary Programs are provided through the state system of six (6) regional 
technical colleges. Postsecondary programs are defined in Board Policy III.E and 
are reviewed by the Administrator. In accordance with Board Policy III.G., the 
Administrator shall meet with the Technical College Leadership Council (TCLC) on 
a regular basis. The regional technical colleges are: 

 
i. College of Western Idaho (Nampa) 
ii. College of Southern Idaho (Twin Falls) 
iii. College of Eastern Idaho (Idaho Falls) 
iv. Idaho State University College of Technology (Pocatello) 
v. Lewis-Clark State College  (Lewiston) 
vi. North Idaho College (Coeur d'Alene) 

 
b. Workforce Training Programs are primarily provided through the six (6) regional 

technical colleges to provide upgrading and retraining programs for persons in the 
work force and to support regional industry needs. These offerings range from brief 
seminar classes to intensive courses which normally are fewer than 500 hours of 
annual instruction. 

 
10. Program Content Standards 

Approved career technical education programs must meet the follow program content 
standards approved by the Board: 

a. Agricultural and Natural Resources, as revised and adopted on August 29, 
2019. 

b. Business and Marketing Education, as revised and adopted on August 29, 
2019 

c. Engineering and Technology Education, as revised and adopted on August 24, 
2022 

d. Health Sciences, as adopted on August 29, 2019.  
e. Family and Consumer Sciences, as revised and adopted on June 3, 2022. 
f. Skilled and Technical Sciences, as revised and adopted on August 24, 2022.  
g. Workplace Readiness, as adopted on June 16, 2016. 

 
11. The Idaho Agricultural Education Quality Program Standards shall be used to evaluate 

the quality of Agricultural, Food and Natural Resource education programs.  The Idaho 
Agricultural Education Quality Program Standards as approved August 14, 2014, are 
adopted and incorporated by reference into this policy.  The standards may be found 
on the Division of Career Technical Education website at http://cte.idaho.gov. 
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12. Internal Policies and Procedures 
 

The chief executive officer may establish additional policies and procedures for the 
internal management of the Division of Career Technical Education that complement, 
but do not supplant, the Governing Policies and Procedures of the Board. Such 
internal policies and procedures are subject to Board review and action. 

 
13. Industry Partner Fund  
 

In an effort to increase the capacity of each of Idaho’s six public technical colleges to 
work with regional industry partners to provide a “rapid response to gaps in skills and 
abilities,” Idaho has established the Industry Partner Fund. The purpose of the fund is 
to provide funds that give the technical colleges the flexibility to work with Idaho 
employers to provide “timely access to relevant college credit and non-credit training 
and support projects.”  

 
a. Industry Partner Fund Definitions: 
 

i. Technical College Leadership Council (TCLC) means the career technical 
education deans of Idaho’s six public technical colleges 

ii. Wage threshold means evidence that training will lead to jobs that provide 
living wages appropriate to the local labor market or local standard of living.  

iii. Regional means the six defined career technical service regions pursuant 
to Board Policy III.Z. 

iv. Support project means supplemental items, activities, or components that 
may enhance program outcomes (such as job analysis, placement services, 
data collection and follow up, workplace readiness skills training, etc.) 

v. Regional industry partners means employers that operate in Idaho and/or 
serve as a talent pipeline for Idaho students and employees. 

vi. Impact potential means the extent to which the training or project will 
increase regional capacity to meet talent pipeline needs. May include 
number of students or employees affected, associated wages, and long-
term regional improvement or sustainability. May also include the timeframe 
for implementation. 

vii. Demonstrated commitment means the promissory financial commitment 
made by the partner employer that includes cash or in-kind contribution to 
the project. 

 
b. Roles and Responsibilities 
 

The Administrator and TCLC are jointly responsible for reviewing and 
administering the application process for accessing Industry Partner Fund monies.  
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The TCLC, in accordance with the deadlines outlined in the following section, shall 
conduct the preliminary review of all proposals to ensure they meet the eligibility 
requirements and align with legislative intent. Each institution shall have one vote 
on the TCLC throughout the recommendation process. Deans shall not vote on 
proposals from their institution. The TCLC shall make recommendations to the 
division administrator to approve, deny, or modify submitted proposals. 
 
The Administrator shall review all eligible proposals and make the final 
determination on the award of those proposals. 
 
The Division shall be responsible for management and distribution of all moneys 
associated with the fund.  

 
c. Submission and Review Process 

Proposals will be accepted quarterly, on a schedule set by the Division. The TCLC 
shall provide the Administrator with recommendations on which proposals to award 
within 14 calendar days of the closing date of the application period. Pursuant to 
language outlined in Section 33-2213, Idaho Code, the TCLC and the 
Administrator will notify the technical college within 30 days of submission of their 
proposal as to whether their proposal was approved.  
 
Submitted proposals must contain all required supporting documentation, as 
outlined by the Administrator, the TCLC, and as specified in the application.  
 
Proposals must be signed by the College Dean, Financial Vice President/Chief 
Fiscal Officer, Provost/Vice President for Instruction, and institution President. 
 
Proposals must outline how the institution and industry partner(s) are unable to 
meet industry need with existing resources.  
 

d. Eligibility Criteria 
 

Each proposal will be reviewed and evaluated according to the following criteria: 
i. The extent to which the proposal meets regional demand 
ii. Relevant labor market information, which must include, but is not limited to, 

Idaho Short Term Projections (Idaho Department of Labor) 
iii. Wage thresholds – low wage program starts should be accompanied with 

appropriate justification including regional economic demand. 
iv. Impact potential  
v. Degree of employer commitment 
vi. The extent to which the proposal aligns with and/or supports career 

technical education programs and relevant workforce training 
vii. the anticipated administrative costs 
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viii. any special populations that may benefit from the proposed education or 
training 

ix. sustainability of the program 
 

Preference will be given to proposals that include: 
i. Multiple employers 
ii. Higher number of impacted workers 
iii. Demonstrated commitment (highest consideration will be given to proposals 

with a matching component) 
 

Each college may submit more than one proposal per quarter. In the event a 
qualified proposal isn’t selected in the quarter in which it was submitted, the 
proposal may be resubmitted the following quarter. Resubmission of an eligible 
proposal is not a guarantee of future awards. 

 
e. Distribution and Use of Funds 

The Administrator, in awarding funds, shall ensure that funds are available each 
quarter. As such, the Administrator may adjust or reduce the award amount to an 
accepted proposal. These adjustments or reductions shall be made in consultation 
with the TCLC and the technical college impacted and will ensure the original intent 
of the proposal can still be met.   
 
Funds will be distributed on a one-time basis; renewal proposals may be 
submitted, based on the nature of the project or training. 
  
Industry Partner Fund moneys may be used for: 

i. Facility improvement/expansion 
ii. Facility leasing 
iii. Curriculum development 
iv. Salaries  and benefits (if the training program needs are anticipated to go 

beyond the initial award, the college must provide additional details on long-
term sustainability of the position filled through the fund) 

v. Staff development  
vi. Operating expenses 
vii. Equipment and supplies 
viii. Travel related to the project 
ix. Approved administrative costs, as outlined in the application 

 
Funds may not be used for: 

i. Real property 
ii. indirect costs  
iii. the cost of transcribing credits 
iv. tuition and fees 
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v. materials and equipment normally owned by a student or employee for use 
in the program or training 

 
f. Performance Measures and Reporting Requirements 

In accordance with the approved proposal, colleges shall provide a quarterly 
update and closeout report on elements such as: 

i. Number of affected workers 
ii. Number of enrolled or participating students 
iii. Placement rate of training completers 
iv. Average wages and any wage differential 
v. Industry match 
vi. If practicable, Idaho public college credits, certificates, certifications, 

qualifications or micro certifications of value toward postsecondary 
certificates or degrees.  

vii. Funds obligated and expended. Any funds not obligated within 18 months 
of the initial award shall revert back to the fund. 

 


